
Pend Oreille County 4-H Virtual Showcase 2020 Class Procedures 
 

DEPARTMENT P: ARCHERY – DIRECT QUESTIONS TO SUPERINTENDENT JESSICA SIMON 509-879-7355, 

jessyinelk@yahoo.com 

General: Videos shall be performed with camera in the horizontal (landscape) position. Photos may be 

horizontal or vertical as best fits the subject matter. Complete an entry form with each emailed group 

of entries or with USB drive entries. Name the photo or video file with: Your exhibitor # - Class 

Number – and individual letter for each file.  Example: if my exhibitor number is 356 and the class 

number is 5P and I have 4 photos for this entry, my files would be named: 356-5P-a, 356-5P-b, 356-5P-

c, 356-5P-d. Please watch your videos all the way through before entering to ensure there are no 

errors in either the visual or audio.  

All Archery must be performed on a safe range with no animals or people behind the target. Target 

bags or paper targets over hay bales may be used, provided the target is sufficient to stop the arrows. 

Archers must wear appropriate clothing, no jewelry, no open toed shoes and shall tie back any hair. 

Targets for juniors shall be set at 20 yards. Targets for Intermediates shall be set at 30 yards. Targets 

for seniors shall be set at 40 yards. Maximum draw weight is 60 pounds. If you are having trouble 

reaching the target at the listed distances, contact the Superintendent for additional guidance.  

CLASS 1V: LONG BOW 3 SHOTS (1 ENTRY) 
Complete a video of yourself taking (3) successive shots with target arrows appropriate for your bow at 

a standard 48” 5 color target. Upon completion of the final arrow, the archer shall return their bow to 

the stand and walk toward the target with the videographer. The score will be added aloud on the video. 

The video must be continuous. Any evidence of cutting or editing the video will be grounds for 

disqualification.  

CLASS 2V: RECURVE BOW 3 SHOTS (1 ENTRY) 
Complete a video of yourself taking (3) successive shots with target arrows appropriate for your bow at 

a standard 48” 5 color target. Upon completion of the final arrow, the archer shall return their bow to 

the stand and walk toward the target with the videographer. The score will be added aloud on the video. 

The video must be continuous. Any evidence of cutting or editing the video will be grounds for 

disqualification.  

CLASS 3V: COMPOUND BOW 3 SHOTS (1 ENTRY) 
Complete a video of yourself taking (3) successive shots with target arrows appropriate for your bow at 

a standard 48” 5 color target. Upon completion of the final arrow, the archer shall return their bow to 

the stand and walk toward the target with the videographer. The score will be added aloud on the video. 

The video must be continuous. Any evidence of cutting or editing the video will be grounds for 

disqualification.  

CLASS 4V: TRAIL TARGET COURSE TIMED (1 ENTRY) 
Contact your superintendent for a pattern. Complete a video of yourself completing the trail pattern. 

The videographer must remain behind the archer at all times by 10 yards.  Upon completion of the final 

arrow, the archer shall return their bow to the stand and walk toward the targets with the videographer. 

The score will be added aloud on the video. The video must be continuous. Any evidence of cutting or 

editing the video will be grounds for disqualification.  
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